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NO COM!-1ENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR 

ON THE ADDITIONAL REORGANIZATION OPTION. 



UnitedLStates. Department of the Interior, 

....,.,.-
-~-· 

OFFICE OF THE' SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D;C. 20240 

JAN 8'.1979 

Honorable James· C. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director,. Office of Management 

and Budget 
The White House.' 
Washington, D~ c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

Thank. you very much for your memorandum of January 5, 1979 which tra.nsm:itted 
the draft decision dOcument on reorganization.. This letter supplements my 
earlier comments. In SUIIII18.1YI I support: 

• Establishment of a Department of Natural Resources (DNR} as 
proposed with the exceptions noted below. 

• Consolidation of all water resource functions in the· DNR 
(Option 2). However, if responsibility for water resources 
is to" be split between· the Corps and DNR, then operation and 
maintenance ftmctions must be placed in the DNR if the DNR 
is to effectively manage the. Nation's water resources with 
some exceptions related to navigation. I prefer no 
reorganization to a reorganization plan which places operation 
and· maintenance· authority in the Corps. 

• The addition of a· minerals component. to the· DNR. 

• Transfer to DNR of the few leasing .responsibilities now in 
DOE (the draft decision memo needs to be clarified to penni t 
a decision on· this point}. 

• .Amouncement of the reorganization plan in the State of the· 
Union message. and prompt submission to Congress thereafter. 

I have limited my comments to the draft decision document. I assume· that 
there will be extensive consultation between us as to how the proposed 
DNRwill be organized internally. 

General Discussion 

I believe that we have a unique opportunity to reconmend to the Congress 
a reorganization proposal which will fulfill the President's pledge to 
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reorganize the Federal Government. and. improve the management of. the 
Nation's natural resources. The current political climate and public 
sentiment faVor a bold' imwvative proposal· which will ensme a more 
efficient response, to meeting the· Nation's resource needs. _ 

~ 

The present fragmentation of programs and responsibilities· among several 
Cabinet· Departments and agencies leads to waste, inefficient decision
making, co~ion and frustration on the· part of the public. The· proposed 
DNR can provide for clear policy direction, effective management and 
accomtability for the Nation's natural resources. 

I am' confident· that political support and detenninati~n exist to succeed. 
Members of Congress whose support is essential are committed. Congressman 
Udall told me last week that he is prepared to actively help us. He said 
it will be a battle· but· is attainable. From sotmclings I have taken, I am 
convinced we can reach accord with Senator Magnuson. The enviromnental 
community will support reorganization.. Fish and. wildlife and outdoor 
enthuSiasts in generaL can be enlisted. While the majority of the timber 
industry presently expresses opposition, I believe this is largely a 
negotiating posture. At the very least,. the industry· can be split on the 
question, thereby counteracting present opposition. The oceans conmn.mity 
generally believes it .. has been somewhat ignored in the present govermnent 
structure and can be convinced to support the proposal if it is properly 
packaged. While we have done little yet to solicit the support of State 
and local officials, the utili ties and financial institutions, 1 am 
confident they can be persuaded of the· benefits- of reorganization if 
properly approached. 

Managing the Nation's Water Resources 

I have one very serious disagreement with the plan as proposed;..-conceming 
water resources. The newDNR must be the effective· manager of the· Nation's 
water resources. Yet, the PRP proposal leaves responsibilities for water 
resources divided between· the DNR and the, Corps._ 

The best way to be sure that the DNR effectively manages the Nation's 
water resources is to transfer the Corps' civil division to the DNR 
(Option· 2). The transfer in no way would impair the Anrrf's ability to 
meet the- CO\.Ultry' s defense needs. In time of emergency all resources 
of the· Federal Govermnent will be mobilized no matter where located. 
COmplete transfer would: 

• Maximize· cost savings by allowing consolidation of field 
offices, minimize time spent on co-ordination, and eliminate 
the-competition of two water resources agencies for "new 
business". 
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• Provide. for efficient· manag~ent of projects. Most Federal 
wa.@.r, .project ·activities are multiple-purpose. and they often 
take-:-years to plan, authorize and construct.: Planning, design,. 
construction and operation· are all related to each other. 
People· carrying out each function must work closely with- the· 
others. Separating planning and construction (as proposed in 
Option 1} would' not provide the· necessary framework for ensuring 
effective· decision-.ma.ldng. 

However,. if the· decision is 'to split responsibility for water resources. 
between· the Corps and the DNR it is absolutely essential that the Corps' 
role be limited to that of a "general contractor" and that responsibility 
for operation and maintenance be placed in DNR (with some exceptions 
relating to navigation) • My reasons are as follows: 

• A small group of planners in DNR will never be able to control 
the Corps' bureaucracy which will be substantially enlarged by 
the addition of BurRec construction and operations and 
maintenance persOimel. Budgetary control won't help because 
budgets initially will be prepared by the Corps, there will 
be little time for DNR review, and the Hill will give· the Corps 
what they want anyway. Over time the Corps. will re-establish 
their own planning. staff by one device or another~ 

• More important, planning new water projects is only a small part 
of .effectively managing the Nation's water resources. The. 
operation. of projects is critically important as. well: 

Controlling stream flow by releasing water is an O&ltf 
function~ These· decisions have tremendous impact on 
fish and wildlife and other values. Decisions must 
be made in dry years which weigh competing water needs 
of. irrigators, JIII..Ulicipalities., Indians, power customers, 
recreational users and fish and wildlife. The Secretary 
ofDNR is more able to make these trade-offs than the 
Secretary of the Ar.my. 

Selling water and administering water contracts--including 
acreage· limitation--is an O&M function. Decisions on 
selling. water· involve~ trade-offs between ~~eting 
users' (for example, how DUlcli water to sell to 1rr1gators 
versus using water to maintain water quality in the 
California Delta) • The DNR is best able to make such 
decisions. 

• Decisions on d-redging rivers- and harbors involve difficult resource 
trade-offs •. Impacts on water quality, fishery resources, estuaries, 
etc .• nrust be taken into account. The 404 pennitting process today 
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involves. an elaborate; co-ordination. between the Corps and . 
. I~ior -{and others) that delays decisions on permits for long. 
periods· of time and· elevates: too many decisions to the Secretary'· 
Under Secretary level. The· process . would be streamlined if the 
trade-offs can. be made. by the resource agency--the DNR. 

Any· reorganization plan that places operation and maintenance in the Corps. 
in· my view would be a.major step back11ard. I would prefer no reorganization. 
than a plan which accomplished that result.. -

I£ the entire· civil works division of the Corps is not· transferred to 
· DNR (Option 2) then the Corps' role should be l:imi ted to that. of a 

general contractor for DNR (and others) perfonning design and construction, 
selected maintenance and major replacement work with ftmding and supervision 
by DNR. . 

All operations and maintenance aruf permitting functions (including 
sections -10 and 404) should be perfonned by DNR, except for operation and 
maintenance of inland navigation projects, harbors and navigational locks 
and dams. which could be done. by the Corps or OOT. (Language changes to 
give the. President this option are included as Attachment 1). 

Science and Manerals 

I· again urge you to use· this reorganization to establish in the DNR strong 
capabilities . in both the.· physical sciences and non- fuel minerals research 
and policy. This can be accomodated by recognizing one organizational 
entity with a strc>ng minerals anct science function. I suggest that the 
following· language be substituted for the second bullet on page 5 to 
emphasize· better this need: 

and Soil and 

Leasing Minerals 

As. pointed out in conunents on the last draft, we should use this reorganization 
to ·consolidate all responsibilities for the public's mineral resources in DNR 
anct to correct the problem now developing in Federal leasing programs. The 
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Department of Energy has' some' limited leasing responsibilities which has 
led to· ~-' - · · 
. . •. ··~~-~ 

Interagency ~etition and duplication 

• Delays and confusion in serving the public 

• Elevation of conflicts to' the Secretarial level.. 

'11rls is a- clear• rut case of fragmentation, which is both highly visible and 
poorly regarded by the public, which is appropriately correctable in this 
reorganization. This can be handled with minimal additions to your present 
text (see Attachment 2). 

In conclusion, 1 thank- you for this opporttmity to conunent on the draft 
decision memorandum. If the. President approves the plan, I look forward 
to working with you and your staff to' carry it out. 

SECRETARY 
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Attachment 1 

Add. a .paragraph on page 6 explaining a fourth option as 
follows: -

"A fourth option is- to make DNR the Federal water resources 
management agency and the Corps the Government's genera! construction 
contractor. DNR would perfom policy, budget, planning, operation and. 
maintenance functions (including sections 10 and 404 pel"Dlitting 
ftmctions}, except operation and maintenance of inland navigation 
projects,. harbors, and navigational lodes- and dams which would be 
accomplished by the Corps. The' Corps would perfom detailed design,. 
construction and major replacement functions with funding and general 
supervision from DNR. This- option clearly places in DNR responsibility 
for water resources management and the authority to discharge that. 
responsibility." 

Ada- an Option 4 tmder Decision 2 on page 11 as follows: 

~ion 4. Make DNR the water resource- manager to· plan,. budget, 
~ elop policy, operate and maintain water development projects 
(including pel"Dlitting. ftmctions).; make the Corps a construction 
agent with operation and maintenance responsibilities limited to 
certain navigation projects. 
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Attachment 2 

~--:-.· 

.":;"'~.,... ... Language Qumges for Leasing 

On page 4, after the· first sentence Wlder B., add the 
following .sentence: ''It would also return to their 
original. Interior locations those leasing responsibilities 
transferred to· the Department of Energy tmder the DOE 
Organization Act of 1977 .n 

• On page· 11,. rewrite decision (1} as follows: 

(1} Should a Department of Natural Resources be created 
including all of Interior, the Forest Service,. mAA:, 
the Soil and. Snow Surveys: of the Soil Conservation 
Service', and the leasing ftmctions transferred to OOE. 

Yes, include all reconmended programs 

Yes, but db not include Forest Service 

Yes, but do not include NlAA 

-Yes, but do· not: include DOE leasing ftmctions 

No • 



United States. Department of the Interior 
OFFICE' OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON,. D.C~ 20240· 

January·3,. 1979 

Honorable· James C. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Managanent 

and Budget. 
'lhe· White House· 
Washington, OC 20503- · 

Dear Mr·. Mcintyre: 

'lbank ·you for· your Decanber Z1 meDDrandum on reorganization. I cannot 
enphasize strongly enough- the historical opportunity we have to ucve 
forward. with an effective. reorganization of natural resources which will. 
provide IJDre· .efficient service to the tax-paying public and concurrently 
fulfill the President's pledge to reorganize the Federal Government .. 
Nor can. I enphasi.ze strongly enough the need for a swift decision by 

I 

you. and. a timely presentation to Congress. Given the current political 
climate and public expressions of support for the President's goal of a 
DDre efficient, canpassionate Federal Goverunent truly responsive to the 
people's; needs, the time is now to· meet that need in the natural resources 
area •. 

I am confident that political support and detennination exist to succeed. 
MenDers of Congress whose support is essential are ccmni tted. '!he envi
ronmental. camnmity will support reorganization.. Fish and wildlife and 
outdoor enthusiasts ln. general can be· enlisted. While the majority of 
the- timber inchlstry presently expresses opposition, I believe this is
largely a negotiating posture. At the very least, the industry can be 
split on. the question, thereby counteracting present opposition. 'lbe 
fishing industry generally believes it bas been scmewhat ignored in the 
present government structure· and can be· convinced to support the proposal 
if it is properly packaged. While we have done little yet to solicit the 

, support of State and local officials, the utilities and financial institu
tions, I am confident they can be persuaded of the· benefits- of reorganiza
tion if properly a.pproacbed~. 

I wholeheartedly support· the· thrust of your staff's reccmnendation for 
the creation of a Department of Natural Resom-ces. My carments relate 
principally to issues that were not fully developed in the mem:>randum, 
or about which· we are. uncertain as to the proposed· treatment. 
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A major' goal. of reorganization should, be to make DNR the effective manager 
of the Nation's' water resources. 'lb reach this' goal. al.l planning, budgeti.ug,. 
design,_ construction, operation,. maintenance, and replacanent of water 
facilities presently carried out by the Corps of Engineers, the Soil 
Conservation Service, and the Bureau of Reclamation should be consolidated 
in DNR. With ccmplete control of water projects fran start to finish, DNR 
\\'OUld be the accountable azm of the Federal Government for water policy 
management and could prevent delays·, inefficiency, waste, and duplication 
inherent in· the present systan, and the· public would better understand the
systan;. DNR could resolve internally the· inevitable trade-offs which 
arise fran conflictmg claims to. finite water resources. DNR's engineers 
and staff would be· available to the military during times, of anergency. 
'lbe transfer of the Corps' civil functions. to OOR should not. adversely 
affect the· military responsibilities of the Corps. 

However, if it is determined that the best course-total. consolidation in 
IHl-is not feasible, the only other reaJ.istic alternative is to transfer 
al.l policy, planning, budgeting,, and JOOSt operation, maintenance, and con
struction oversight responsibility for water resource projects (relati.ug 
to reservoirs and water management) to DNR. DNR would perform all operation 
and- maintenance, including permitting functions (section 10 and· section 404), 
except for: inland navigation projects, harbors, and navigational locks 
and dans. 'lbe Corps would act, in effect, as the general contractor for 
DNR in·-- performing design and construction, certain operations and maintenance, 
and al.l major repla.canent functions-. with: funding and supervision fran ma. 

It. is crucial to effective water resource management to have control of the 
facility~ and therefore the stream·. flow, in the department charged. with 
implanenting national water policy. Operating decisions often DDJSt be made 
quickly in the. field. 'lbese decisions are best DBde by people· familiar 
with the canpeting demands- :for the water (irrigation, COllS\Jilption, power 
generation, recreation, fish and wildlife needs, etc.) and· sensitive to 
trade-offs- that DDJSt be made. 'lbe depa.rbnent which plans the facilities 
and contracts for the water· use should be the same one which decides how 
to allocate the resource in times of shortage or other unusual circumstances. 
Without effective control of. the project fran planning through ccmnencanent 
of operation-a period sanetimes lasting over 20 years-the ability to 
implement. water policy will be seriously jeopardized. 

Your staff' has recmmended a science canponent as an· organizing principle 
around' which certain DNR functions would be· grouped. l reooomend that 
this caqx>nent· be renamed to include the word. "mineral." in the title. 
Your staff proposal. has no minerals focus and l believe it is important 
to the Nation and DNR to have such a focus. National minerals supply and. 
danand· and problans associated with minerals extraction are important 
national. concerns and will. becane increasingly important in the future. 
Moreover, the science component does not provide an organizational bane , 
for the Office of Surface Mining which. \\Ullld fit. well in a minerals 
ccmponent. 
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My· suggestion .goes ·mre to the identity and mission of the proposed science· 
canponent. and less to the functions·. that would be included within it. 'lbe 
basic parts of a minerals . cooponent would be IJX)St parts of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, Bureau of Mines·,. Office of Surface Mining, and Office of Minerals 
Policy and Research· Analysis. Fish and Wildlife Service ecological research· 
\lllOUl.d go with the wildlife function; NOAA geodesy and rmpping programo:; 
could. stay with N:>AA. or be placed with the minerals: functions; and the 
Office- of- Water Research and Technology could go to the water resources 
O"J"CpOnent. 

'lbe organiZational principle of. calbining operations and policy functions 
with related science and technology functions is basic to am as evidenced 

··by the proposed· structtn-e for WAA, Forestry/Land Management, and Recreation/ 
Wildlife. In addition, the proposed science ccmp::>nent essentially covers 
only geologic and minera.l.s sciences and improperly separates science fran, 
operati.rig, responsibility. 

As· we have- discussed with your staff, the transfer of certain leasing 
responsibilities last year fran the· Department of the Interior to the 
Department of Energy has created time consuming and difficul. t coordination 
.problems. without any offsetting benefits.. No one that I am aware of.:.... 
including. the· ~- departments, the industry and other interested groups-is 
happy with the current split. 'lbe natural resources reorganization plan 
presents. an- opportunity· to correct. the· ·problem. 

Attached as- Exhibit A. are- sane specific· suggestions regarding your IDEIID
randum's Exhibits. I and II (between pages 2 ·and 3) to update the Depa.r1ment 
of the Interior program. descriptions. 

'lbe proposal to· establish· a Department of Food and Agriculture· carries with 
it the following suggestion on page 24: "Transfer to DFA the Fish and 
Wildlife· Bervice's· Division. of Fisheries Research in .Interior; this would 
increase' DFA' s- ability to develop and pranote freshwater· fish. production 
and marketing." 'Ibis proposal overlooks the fact that DDSt of the research 
done by the Fish· and Wildlife Service in the area of fisheries is in connec
tion with sport fishing. It is implicit in the· suggested transfer that 
fisheries research in the freshwater area is· sanehow better devoted to 
fish. production and marketing that it is to sport. fishing. 'IbiS assumption 
is incorrect. Carmercial utilization of freshwater fish is limited and 
does- not canpare econanically to the benefits of freshwater angling. 
'lhe 1975· National Survey of Hunting, Fishing and' Wildlife. Associated Recreation 
(USDI, Fish and Wildlife Service-,. 1977) dem:>nstrates that approximately 
58 million sport. anglers spent approximately $10 billion ·annually. Ramving· 
a fisheries research capability fran OOI and the Fish and Wildlife Service 
l'Olld deny this much needed support to a major recreational activity having 
strong econcmic impacts throughout the country. 



I support your recannendation. against transferring various fisheries and 
aquaculture progra"IS fran NOAA to a reorganized Cannerce Department· 
(page' 24). I believe it is extremely important to maintain NJAA· 
basically in its, present foim. 

'lhere is a reference in. the· msoorandum (pages 26-28) to a possible reorg
anization of the Department of O:mnerce including the transfer· of certain 
fUnctions of the Bureau of. Mines. Earlier in this letter I described my 
thinking with respect to a minerals focus. in the, Department of Natm-al 
Resources~ l believe' it. is very iDportant to have mineral expertise· in 
IHl as part of the land management decision-making process. If the 
minerals. cc:mponent· of the DNR is. fragmented. so that part of its. functions 
are transferred to the Department of Caimerce, the one-stop shopping and 
efficiency goals of the DNR reorganization \'liOUld be affected accordingly. 

l understand· that l will have an opportunity to review a draft of the 
Presidential decision msoorandun: before it goes to the President so that 
I may send my final camtents to him after reviewing your reccmnendation. 

Attachment 
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EXHIBIT A-

N·atural Resources Pro<Jra.ms 
Suggested Changes: tEXhibit Il_ 

Bureau of Land Management. 

Clients: Add timber industry. 

Mission: Add. "including. forest resolU'ces" aft~ "la_nds .• "-

Bureau ·o·f Reclamat'ion. 

Clients:: Add muni.cipal and. industrial water_ users .. 

Mission:: Drop ranchers. after h¥dropower# ~ and 
muncipal and industrial water users. 

Geological Survey • •. -
Clients:,· Drop recreation .• 

Mission:. Add: manages minerals and QCS- leases. 

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. 

Clients: Add recreationists·, historic preservationists .. 

Office of Surface Min-ing. 

Miss'ion: ~ and reclamation of ·abandoned mine lands .. 

Office of Water Research ·and Technoloezy .. 

Clients: Add water resource planners-. 
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Natural Resources, Acti·vities 
Suggested Changes. (.EXhibit II 1 

Water Resources 

Interior.:. Add: Maintains Nation·al Water Data 

Exchange, conducts hydrologic re

search and data gathering on water 

quality, quantity. 

Conducts research on water resource 

planning problems and water desalting 

and reuse. 

Supplies municipal and industrial 

water. 

Maps and assesses river and. wetlands 

systems and related ecological values. 

Corps· of Engineers: Add hydropower. 

Oceans 

I.nterior: Delete: "baseline"and substitute ·"impact" 

(.baseline s.tudies terminated in 1978). 

Add: Conducts research on marine minerals. 

Conducts marine mammal programs. 
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NO COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ON 

THE ADDITIONAL REORGANIZATION OPTION .. 
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NO COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE ATTOR.t.tEY .. GENERAL 

ON THE DRAFT DECISION MEMORANDUM' 
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. MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

.January 2, 1979' 

James. T. Mcintyre,, Jr • 
Director 
Offic~ o~ Management '_'. -Budge•t .,.- // 

J. Ph1ll1p Jordan·, ~ "/t,1~·L~~ 
Special Assistant to f 
theAttorney General 

The· attached memorandum, with attachmen.t, wa·s re
ceived in the Attorney General's office on December 28, 
1978.. At that time. the Attorney General wa·s out of town 
and would not return to the office until January 2, 1979•. 
In. his absence I referred portions o.f the attachment to 
those parts of the Department o.f Justice tha-t appeared. to 
have some· possible expertise in the areas discussed. I 
attach a· memorandum from the Assistant Attorney General 
for the Land and Natural Resources Division, discussing 
the proposed reo·rganization that would create a Department 
of Natural Resources. At this point the Department o-f Jus
tice has no further comment on the attachment to you·r memo
randum. 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

December 2~, 1978 memorandum 
James. W. Moorman 
Assistant Attorney· General 
Land and Natura1. Resources:- Division 

SUILI~· . . . Reoliganization information ·memorandum 

: Mr. J. Phillip Jordan 
~-- Special Assistant to . · 

~- the Attorney General 

I have four connnents on the proposed reorganization 
that. would create a Department of Natural Resources. 

1. The idea is basically a good idea. 

2. The reorganization proposes inter alia that 
the Forest Service be transferred from the Department of 
Agriculture to· the new Department of Natural Resources. 
That is a good move. It is· also proposed that the .Forest 
Service would eventually absorb In.terior •· s Bureau of Land 
Management. (See p •. Sl The Bureau of Land Management 
manages many hundreds of thousands of acres of grazing 
. land·s, desert lands, le-ft over Alaskan lands and what have 
you.. It is org~nized along state lines:. and is vert J?O~i.tical. 
·The Forest Serv1ce, on the other hand·, 1s a very e f1c1ent, 
professional outfit. I predict that a merger of the Forest 
Service and BLM'will result in the downfall of the Forest 
Service because the political pressures from western mining 
and gra-zing interests is so strong. that the merged. agency 
will not be allowed to function as the Forest Service does. 

3:. As- I. understa·nd. the reorganization (page SJ 
the· Corps. of Army Engineers' planning function (as well as 
Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service's planning function) 
would be transferred to the new Department -of Natural 
Resources. The d'esign and construction functions of 
Interior's Bureau of Reclamation (as well as So.il Conserva
tion Service·• s) would be transferred to the Corps! 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan-
OPTIONAL.FORM NO. 10 
(REV. 7·'N) 
GSA FPMR-(41 CFR) 101-11.1 
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At thebottom pf page 5 the memorandum states 
"Separating project. planning from construction would 
remove the incentive to generate plans to support a 
construction program." Anyone who would believe this 
would believe anytliing.. Furthermore it is obvious that 
the· new: Department of Natural Resources will be totally 
unable to contr.ol any program if design and con,struction 
remains with· the·Corps. The· relationship· between the 
Public Works Committees and the Corps of. Engineers is 
such that this: split will lead. to rivalry.and confusion. 

4. The· report nowhere addressed the obvious: 
conflict created by including the Bur:eau of Indian. Affairs 
within the Department of Natural Resources. It would seem 
to me that serious con·sideration should be given to 
removing the Bureau of Indian Affairs from the Department 
of Natural Resources. 





U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

January 12, 1979 

M1EMORANDUM FOR JAMES T. MciNTYRE, JR. 
Director, 0~1B 

FROM: RAY MARSHALL\: J 

SUBJECT: Additional Reorganization Option 

After reviewing this option I would like to reiterate 
my support for the Department of Development Assistance 
as originally proposed. Splitting public and private 
sector development programs would be counterproductive 
assuming your goal was to concentrate, coordinate and 
streamline development programs. It would be an 
artific.ial dichotomy and make a difficult job almost 
impossible. 

I have no objection to strengthening the economic 
analysis and trade functions of Commerce. 



·' ·' 
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THE LABOR DEPARTMENT HAD NO COMMENTS ON THE 

DRAFT DECISION MEMORANDUM, BEYOND THOSE MADE 
ON THE INFORMATION, MEMORANDUM. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF' LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON: 

January 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM~· FOR:· J.Af.o!ES T. MciNTYRE, JR. 
Director, OMB 

FROM: RAY MARSHALL, Secretary of~·· .. 
Labor 

SUBJECT: 19-79 Reorganization Agenda 

Before commenting specifically on your 1979 reorgan
ization proposals, I would like to make some general 
observations on the merit of structural change in 
the· Federal government and the politics of reorganiza
tion. 

0 Merit of Structural Change 

I believe that. structural reorganization 
alone will not necessarily improve 
government services' and increase efficiency. 
Changes in the process. such as civil service 
reform. and correction of program deficiencies 
through authorizing legislation are' likely to 
be more effective. However, structural change 
can be a useful tool if there are clear 
structural impediments to program effective
ness>, and if the evidence suggests. that a 
cha·nge. in structure will improve service 
delivery. 

To make accurate judgements about the 
desirability of structural. change you need 
to be· a program client·, an intermediary in 
service delivery, or an administrator of 
the programs. Since I have not analyzed a 
reorganization. from these perspec·ti ves in 
the areas of natural resources, development 
assistance, or agriculture., I face a handi
cap in determining if programmatic improve
ment will occur because of these reorganiza
tions. A reorganization not only changes 
structure but. it may affect the program•·s 
purpose, visibility, existing linkages with 
other programs and· its relationship to the 
Congress and its constituents. These 
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alterations·may not result in a better 
program. 

The other major. prerequisite of reorgan
iz:ation is that it be based on a· well 
thought out conceptura·l framework of the· 
new department ''s· mission. An organization 
is only a mechanism· in getting things done. 
It can only be judged as a good one if you 
know in this case what you mean by develop
ment and natural resource management. 
For example, different views about the 
process of development and how g.overnment 
could affect it would dictate different 
structures. 

As a final comment, I am convinced that we 
have a pressing. need to reorganize the 
structure for making economic policy. The· 
cur~ent structure does not work well and 
provides for· no.way to integrate macro-
and micro economics. At a minimum, we need 
to find a way to accomplish sector by 
sector analysis of our economy and bring 
this analysis to bear on our other economic 
andsocial policies. I hope we can address 
this issue soon. It is the most urgent 
problem. 

Politics of Reorganization 

The President's strong early commitmen·t to 
structural change in the Federal government 
requires additional reorganization. I 
believe that by 19·80 he should be able to: at 
lea$t have· made a credible effort to change 
the structure of government. However, it 
is equally as important that he also be 
successful in getting Congressional approval 
of' these proposals. The public perception 
of the President winning in his reorganization· 
effort may well be more important than · . 
thenumber of proposals or the scale of 
reorganization. Consequently, the timing of 
submission to the Congress and the effort 
devoted to each is critical •. 
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Natural Resources 

The· case for .. a Department of Natural 
Resources is~ the most compelling. It 
will also be the· most difficult 
politically. I believe that this should 
be· 'the priority proposal for the first 
session of the Congress and beyond if 
necessary. 

Department of Development Assistance 

On the surface·, this proposal is appealing. 
As I have mentioned, I believe the most 
significant limitation is that the proposal 
does: not appear to be based on any particular 
concept or view. of the development process 
and· the proper public· sector role. Without 

. such a. framework,. I find it difficult to 
determine if your staff has proposed the 
proper structure. 

On two specific· issues, I have a strong 
favorable response. First,. it will be 
easier for the Labor Department to build 
linkages between· our employment a·nd' train
ing. programs and development programs if 
the development programs are· in a single 
agency.. This relation is. essential and I 
believe it is ~- strong argument for con
solidation. Secondly, I believe linking. 
urban and rural development is necessary. 
Since urban problems of.ten have their origin 
in rural places, you must develop much 
better program relations •. 
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OEPARTM.ENT OF STATE 

AGENCY F"OR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON 

TH;E ADMINISTRATOR 

The Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Off ice of Manag.ement and Budge·t 
Washington 1 D. c. 20503 

Dear Jim: 

JAN 1 2 797.9 

This is in res:ponse to your January ll:, 1979, memorandum 
in which you asked for comments on the re.organization 
options relating to the creation of a Department of 
Development Assistance and a Department of Trad.e and 
Business Development. J\1y comments relate to the inclusion 
of the Overseas Private Jinvestment Corporation in the 
proposed Department of Trade and Business Development. 

The rationale £or including OPIC in the proposed new 
Department .i.s tha·t it "would help to weld together positive 
groups of export supporting activities that can foster 
meaningful improvement in the U.S. competitive position 
abroad and result in increased domestic employmeflt a:r:ld 
greater exports by both small and large businesses." I 
believe that this rationale misinterprets the purpose of 
OPIC and that inclusion of OPIC in the proposed new Depart
ment would be direc.tly contrary to recently expressed 
Congressional concerns regarding the direction of OPIC 
programs. 

As you k:r:low, OPIC was created as a se:parate agency in 1969 
to enhance the economic and social development of less
developed countries. Thus, section 231 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act, the basic authorization for OPIC, states 
that its purpose is to "mobilize and facilitate the parti
cipation of United State.s private capital and' skil.ls in the 
economic and social development of less-developed, friendly 
countries and areas, thereby complementing the development 
assistance objectives of the United State·s." (emphasis added). 
The 1969 House Foreign Affairs Commi t.tee 'Report on OPIC 
operations expressly stated that "the Corporation's a·ctivities 
will complement the development assistance objectives pursued 
through the AID program and other developmental programs in 
which the United States participates." To stress OPIC's 
development and foreign policy objectives, Congress provided 
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that the Administrator of AID would be the stat\:ltory 
Chairman of the OPIC Board of Directors and that OPIC 
would operate under the policy guidance of the Secretary 
of State. 

I believe that inclusion of OPIC in a ne\tl Department of 
Trade and Business Development, for the purposes described 
i:r:t your January 11, 1979, memorand\:lm, will inevitably be 
perceived by the Congress as an attempt to change the 
basic purpose of OPIC. 

The fact that Congres<S is still concerned with the role 
of OPIC as a development agency is emphasized by the amend
ments to the OPIC authorization added to the Foreign 
Assistance Act by the 95th Congress. Pursuant to these 
ame:r:tdment'S, OPIC is now required to allocate up to 50 
percent of its annual net income to assist and facilitate 
the development of projects which will broaden the parti
cipation of United States small b\:lsiness, cooperatives, 
and other small united States investors in the development 
of small private enterprise in less-developed, friendly 
countries or areas. In addition, the Congress has asked 
the President to report not later than September 30, 1980, 
on the extent to which OPIC programs complement or are 
compatible with the development as,sistance programs of the 
United States. 

In view of OPIC's statutory purpose to enhance the develop
ment efforts of the United States in less-developed, 
friendly countries, and the recent Congressional concern 
with the development aspects of OPIC programs as re.flected 
in the 1978 amendments to the Foreign Assistance Ac,t, I 
recommend that OPIC not be considered for inclusion in 
the proposed new Department of Trade and Business Development. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jo 
A 

of 
of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washin;;toc·, D.C. 20S20 

January 12, 1979 

ME.HORANDUH 

TO: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. James T. Mc.Intyre, Director, Off ice 
of Management and Budget 

M - Ben H. Read ~(A~ 

Additional Reorganization Option for 
Development Ass..istance 

Your memorandum of January 11 transmits a new 
"Op.tion 3," which I take to be an addition to that 
section in your draft of Janua'ry 5 headed "I.I. 
Development Ass-istance." 

As part of this option, you~ memo proposes 
creation of a department of trade and business 
development which would incorporate the Overseas 
Private Inves·tment Corporation (OPIC) and the Export
Import Bank (EXIMBANK) . The Department of s.tate 
would oppose the inc.lusion of either of these two 
agencies in any Department of Trade. In neither 
event are. the. advantages to be g,a.ined evident. 
Some of the disadvantages we perceive are spel.led 
out below. 

OPIC 

-- This administration is commi t.ted to sharpening 
the development focus of OPIC. r.~aking OPIC part of 
an agency whose purpose is to assist private sector 
business would re.inforce the view of OPIC' s opponents. 
that its major purpose is to subsidize U.S. businessmen. 

-- OPIC operations are governed by the Fore.ign 
As·sistance Act. Assigning OPIC to a new government 
department would require another Congressional review 
of OPIC activities, closely following OPIC's recent 
and nearly unsuccessful struggle to have its authority 
renewed through 1981. Subjecting OPIC to another 
Congressional review could jeopardize its existence. 
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-- OPIC' s positive image with the busines·s 
community is largely due to its corporate structure 
and independent board of directors. This image would 
suffer were OPIC to be identified as part of a larger 
government bureaucracy. 

-- The need for a high degree of foreign policy 
sensitivity in OPIC argues agains.t its inclusion in 
any agency with a domes.tic focus. 

-- To improve the US government's ability to 
coordinate better all forms of USG development assistance, 
we have supported OPIC's inclusion in the proposed 
International Development Cooperation Administra·tion. 
We continue to regard this as a more appropriate 
locus for OPIC than as part of a new Department of 
Trade. 

EXIMBANK 

-- Blu~ring EXIMBANK's presently clear image as 
an independent agency focused exclusively on the 
facilitation and expansion of U.S. exports would 
suffer under the proposed incorporation into a Depart
ment o£ Trade. This would send a negative signal to 
U.S. businessmen (and our trade competitors) regarding 

·the seriousness of the USG's intention to expand 
exports. 

-- As an independent agency, EXIMBANK maintains 
close communication and an excellent cooperative 
relationship with other agencies whos.e interests 
overlap, a group which includes ·Treasury, DOE, and 
State, as well as Commerce. Subwersi6n of EXIMBl'.NK 
within a Department of Trade will make continuation 
of this cooperative relationship more difficult, both 
in regard to economic policy formulation and in 
regard to matters involving sensitive foreign policy 
conce.rns. 
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THE STATE· DEPARTMENT HAD NO COMMENTS ON THE 

DRAFT DECISION MEMORANDUM., BEYOND COMMENTS 

MADE ON THE.· INFORMATION; MEMORANDUM 
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MEMORANDUM' 

UNDER S·ECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

WASHINGTON· 

January 3 ,. 1979 

TO: MJ:: •.... .t~es T~ Mcintyre, Jr. - Director, OMB 

FROM: M - Ben. B. ReadQ,o.-\t~ 
SUBJECT: Reorganization 1979• 

Your· recent information memorandum· describes 
options under cons·ideration for the: reorganization 
agenda in 1979, including the possible reorganization 
of the Department of Commerce.. While I understand 
that initial review of. these options is still underway, 
I am concerned that you be aware as early as poss·ible 
of Secretary Vance's firm opposition to one option 
presented in your memorandum: the transfer of the 
commercial attache function from the' Department of 
State to the Department of Commer.ce. 

The context in which that option. is presented 
suggests fundamental misunderstanding of the role of 
commercial officers within the Foretgn Service and 
of the· manner in which they carry out the· commercial 
£.unction. Foremost among the evident misconceptions. 
is the notion: that. services performed by commercial 
attaches duplicate· or compete· with services offered 
by the· Department of Commerce or other domestic 
agencies. Because· the Foreign Service' s role in· 
providing business services abroad is unique, transfer 
of this £,unction to Commerce would' effect no· savings. 

Moreover, commercial attaches do not consti.tute 
a· separate business service system, but rather are 
an' integrated· part of' the economic/commercial function 
within the Department of State. The same function 
performed by commercial attaches in larg.er missions 
is also performed by general duty Foreign Service 
officers at smaller posts. Trans·fer of the commercial 
attaches would lead to a serious fragmentation of 
our trade promotion effort abroad', and a corresponding 
lack of. effectiveness •. 

Loss of effectiveness would result also from the 
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increased·isolation of the. commercial function 
from· the substantive· resources of our missions 
abroad. Trade is often so closely linked to 
political and macroeconomic considerations that an 
effectively coordinated, mission-wide effort must 
be the key element in export promotion. 

The effectiveness of individual conunercial 
personnel would also suff'er were the attaches 
extracted· from the Foreign Service system. The 
availability· of a pool of experienced economic/ 
commercial off.icers, broadly trained .in .the skills 
necessary to operate ef:fectively in any given 
overseas environment, is one of the strongest 
arguments for retention of this· function in the. 
Department of State. 

Decreased effectiveness would be complemented 
by increased costs. The fragmentation and. duplica
tion of our trade promotion efforts abroad would 
necessitate add'itional funding and personnel. 
Additional per·sonnel stationed overseas would also 
require substantial increases in MODE levels, 
contravening the President's directive that the 
level of u.s .. government personnel abroad be 
reduced .• 

In the face of these costs, the gains from a 
transfer of the commercial function appear minimal. 
There exist now planning mechanisms in the export
services area, e.g. the Coun.try Commercial programs, 
which. ensure full coordination with the domestic 
programs. of the Department of Conunerce. This tie. 
will become progressively tighter. as we and the 
DOC move· together to implement the Worldwide 
Information Tran·smittal System· (WITS), which will 
provide. direct links via. computer between u.s . 
missions· abroad,. the DOC, and DOC domestic field 
of.fices. 

Given the balance of cost and benefit involved, 
I hope you will be prepared to respond to this expression 
of concern by deleting. now the· proposed transfer of 



commercial attaches from those options. presented for 
final cons•ideration. 

More~ generally, the overall approach taken in 
Section IV would. appear to warrant a careful review •. · 

Sectoral. analysis is: only useful insofar as it 
provides. a basis for government policy. Such analysis 
is· done for a number of purposes. The monitoring· of 
wages-and prices is, we hope, only a temporary function. 
Under the leadership of the Special Representative 
for· Trade Negotiations, extensive sectoral analysis was 
assembled to support our negotiators in the Multi
lateral Trade Negotiations. The International Trade 
Commission has a:. ma·ndate to provide an independent 
assessmentof the effect of imports on domestic 
industry. Performance in this area can no doubt be im
proved, for example, in the area. of as:sessing the impact 
of government regulation on specific sectors. However, 
sectoral analysis designed to serve multiple purposes 
should be kept independent of any one policy-making. 
function. 

The Special Represen.tative· for Trade Negotiations, 
in exercise, of. its. Congressional mand·ate contained in 
the Trade~ Act of 1964, provides leadership in trade 
polica through the Trade. Policy Commi.ttee and its 
subsi iary committees. Many agencies participate· in 
the formulation of trade· policy, reflecting the· mul,.ti
plicity of divergent interests which must be reconciled. 
There is no-analysis. in the memorandum which leads to 
a concl.usion that the. necessary policy coordination can 
better be performed. by Commerce rather than by STR. We 
believe that the concept providing for establishment of 
the STR in 1964· remains valid and. has proved e-ffective 
in practice. 

The memorandum somewhat ingenuously cites. as an 
example· of policy inconsistency that S.TR was negotiating 
orderly marketing. agreemen.ts oil color televisions with 
Japan at the same time Treasury was pursuing an anti
dumping investigation. An orderly marketing agreement 
is a remedy in cases of inj•ury to a domestic industry 
due to foreign competition, without reference to whether 
that competition is fair or not.. Treasury, along. with 
State and· other interested agencies, participa.tes fully 
in any decision to negotiate orderly marketing agreements. 
Dumping. duties are assessed in response to a specific. 
trading practice deemed-to be unfair. In those cases 
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where injury to.a:domestic industry is found to occur, 
the; assessment of such: duties is- mandatory. If. these 
two. actions are inconsistent, then our trade legislation 
ra,ther than our tradepolicy machinery is at fault .•. 

Treasury's. efforts with respect to steel imports 
were· designed to-protect the- u.s. steel industry from 
unfair trad·ing practices. Export-Import Bank financing: 
of steel mill equipment exports is not necessarily in-

: consistent. The operative question seems to· us to have· 
been. whether a foreign steel mill would be constructed 
with· u.s •. equipment or foreign equipment.. The decision 
on Export-Import Bank financing did not affect the level 
of u.s~ steel exports. 

In the absence of more compelling evidence of the 
inadequacies- of existing trade policy machinery, we are 
not convinced that reorganization of the Department of 
Commerce to· include the current functions of STR or 
Export-Import Bank would provide imp~o.ved: trade policy 
leadership. Furthermore, we are concerned-that such a 
move would disturb the necessary balance between domestic 
and foreign policy considerations in trade-policy 
formulation. Finally,. the examples given of Federal 
agencies working at· cross purposes do not establish a 
case·. of failure. in leadership or in policy coordination. 

We urge that any· decision memorandum on these 
issues clearly identify, as well. as document in a 
compelling fashion, the problems which Commerce re-
organiza-tion would address. The memorandum should also 
clearly indicate the· contributions which reorganization 
would make- resolving these problems. 

EB:JKatz:tmd 
M/MO:FPWardlaw:tmd 
1/3/79 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

.January 16, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JAMES T. MciNTYRE 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT & BUDGET 

Subject: Further Comment on Additional Reorganization 
Op.tion 

In addition to the points made in my memorandum of 
January 12, l would like to record Treasury opposition 
to the incorporation of OPIC into any new "Department 
of Trade and Business Development". 

OPIC is a useful program for simultaneously 
promoting development in poor countries and opportunities 
for u.S. business there. However, it has been a source 
of maj·or congressional battles -- the mo·st recent of 
whi.ch, just a year ago, explicitly conditioned OPIC.' s 
continuation on its focusing primarily on its develop-
men tal mandate . · 

Any effort to move the Corporation into Commerce 
as part of an "export promotion operation" would thus 
fly directly in the face of existing legislation, and 
probably jeopardize the whole future of the insti
tution. Substituting the Secretary of the new 
department for the AID Administrator as Chairman of 
the OPIC Board would further intensify the likelihood 
of this reaction. ~ 

.;, 

Treasury therefore would oppose shi·fting OPIC into 
any·~ such new agency. 

Ro£rc:swell 



THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20220 

Janua·ry 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE J·AMES T. MCINTYRE, JR. 
DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

Subject: Additional Reorganization Option 

We have the following comments on Option 3 included in 
yours of January 11, 1979. 

Economic Development 

As a result of our experience in the National Develop
ment Bank proj.ect, we generally agree wi.th the need for 
conso.lidation and rationalization of the domestic economic 
development programs in the U.S. Government. Option 3 
appears to rationalize some of the programs but introduces 
a dichotomy between programs aimed at the public sector· 
and those targeted at the private sector. In reality many 
development projects require an integrated private-public 
program. That was a major rationale for the National 
Development Bank as .ori,ginally proposed, and we would 
suggest that Option 3 doe.s· not adequately address that 
issue. Under Option 3 the National Development Bank be
comes programmatically indistinguishable from EDA, and its 
programs should be integrated with that agency, rather than 
creating a new entity. 

Trade 

On theinternational side, we have real reservations 
about the creation of a .Department of Trade and Business 
Development. In our view, it makes sense to create a 
Department of Trade only if it comes as part of new trade 
policy of export promotion. Without such a policy, the 
new Department would have no new mission to perform. We 
question whether there are any real benefits to be derived 
from the reorganization of existing trade functions as 
proposed in Option 3. Indeed, there may be real drawbacks: 

0 There are many existing agencies and departments 
that have and, even after the proposed reorganization, 
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will continue to have responsibilities in the field 
of international trade; e.g., State, Treasury, 
Agriculture and STR. This proposal will not funda
mentally affect the contours of these agencies and 
hence will not eliminate t'he need for extensive 
coordination on trade matters among these agencies. 

0 Option 3 does not make for a credible Department 
of Trade since it places selected trade functions 
in a Department that will be dominated by domestic 
business interests. The concern for domestic 
business development will present unavoidable 
conflicts for the development of a sound trade 
policy. 

o Eximbank's unique financing role and position in 
the private market will be jeopardized if it is 
placed within a Department that administers a 
variety of programs and that lacks the clear focus 
enjoyed by Eximba,nk today. Moreover, the existing 
collaborative efforts between Eximbank and the 
several ag·encies and Departments involved in ,trade 
policy may be disrupted if Eximbank ceases to be an 
independent agency and becomes part of one department. 

~ 
Robert Carswell 
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THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT HAD.NO.COMMENTS ON THE 
DRAFT' DECISION MEMORANDUM, BEYOND COMMENTS MADE 
ON THE INFORMATION- MEMORANDUM. THEY ADDED, 

HOWEVER, THAT THEY SUPPORT CONSOLIDATION OF ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS. 
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~HE SI:::.:CR•ETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JAMES T·~ MCINTYRE, JiCyO 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT Ot; 
AND BUDGET 

Subject.:. 1979: Reorganization Agenda 

The following are brief comments on your Reorgani
zation 1979- memorandum received December 27, 1978. 

Developmental Assistance 

In our view·, the OMB reorganization options in 
this area obviate the need for a development bank as 
a. -separate statutory agency -- whether in a reorganized 
HUD or Commerce. Existing statutes can be revised. to 
provide and reposition the financing tools included in: 
the previously proposed Bank legislation. Indeed, a new 
entity would be inconsistent with the purpose of reorgani
zation •. 

The- options do not explicitly differentiate between 
agency overlap and program overlap. Trea·sury' s work on 
the development bank left us with t·he· impression that 
there are serious overlaps and confusion of both types. 
Thus, we would' suggest that if there is a decision to 
proceed' with any of the options, both: a reorganization 
plan and statutory changes in programs are· indicated .• 

Treasury has no position on the options. concerning 
departmental location for a reorganized. economic develop
ment program. 

Trade and Commerce 

We have three· comments with respect to this proposal.: 

1.. The paper does not provide an adequate basis for 
a conclus.ion that reorganization will facilitate better . 
formulation and: implementation of trade policy. It concludes 
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that because elements- of trade policy are c:learly conducted· 
by a·· number of different agencies, the situation would 
improve- if. some. or all of those functions were- consolidated 
under a singleCabinet~level officer. While this may · 
prove to be the result for those trade· related functions 
that are consolidated~ under the new. agency, it is plainly 
not possible• to consolidate· all trade related functions 
under that agency. For instance, economic issues will 
continue to be of concern to the Department of State in its 
overall conduct of foreign relations;. through international 
monetary responsibilities, tax· policy and treaty issues, 
Treasury will necessarily continue to be deeply involved 
in trade policy; Agriculture will. presumably continue to 
have a pr.imary responsibility for what has been at least 
one· quarter -of our exports-; and environmental and other 
regulatory functions will: also continue to intrude on 
trade policy. ·Thus the proposed consolidation will not do 
away withthe·necessity for coordinating mechanisms to deal 
with issues· beyond the scope of a riew Department. That 
being the case, it is• important to focus on exactly what 
limited improvements could be achieved through a limited 
consolidation. We are uncertain what those will be. 

2 •. On. a more parochial level,. we are doubtful that 
either efficiency or savings -- there is little or no 
coordination· issue in this area -- will be achieved by 
transferring the antidumping and countervailing duty 
functions of this. Department to a new Department .• 
Historically, those functions were· placed at Treasury· 
(il because the administrative work connected with these 
programs is performed in the Customs Service (a Treasury 
bureau) and (ii) because Congress apparently did not wish: 
to have an agency responsible for business and trade 
interests also adminis-tering ·a program that might be in 
conflict with or. be unduly influenced by the agency's 
constituency. We are doubtful tha.t a new Department will 
be able to administer effectively a program much of the 
work of which must be done by a bureau in another Depart
ment, and we would suggest that. the creation of. a larger 
staff and duplication· in the new Department would. seem .in
evitable. 

Transferring the Customs Service to a new Department 
would clearly not be feasible. The primary function O·f 
that Bureau, the second oldest in the U.S. Government, is 
to collect revenue• (approximately $7 billion a year) and to 
admin,ister. various law enforcement and regulatory programs .•. 
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The ability to administer those· programs belongs with an 
agency like Treasury that has existing staff capability 
in. those primary areas •. 

3.. We are· not certain what the reorganization would 
do.to improve the level of economic microanalysis in 
the· Government today. Basically, the Department of' 
Conunerce has the only capability in that area today, 
and· under any reorganization would continue· to have the 
only capability. Thus, reorganization would seem irrelevant 
to· the present si tua.tion. 

~ 
Robert Carswell 
Acting. Secretary 
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lHE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

Jl.~,: I 2 1979 

Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your latest reorganization 
option related to developnent assistance programs .. 

Option 3 seems to offer a good compromise position which recognizes the 
needs of l:x)th the public and the private sector. However, we recommend 
that Option 3 be amended, so that the Maritime Administration (MARAD), 
presently in the Commerce Department, would be t·ransferred to the 
Department of Transportation. 

With MARAn in the Department of Commerce, it is difficult for the 
Secretary of Transportation to completely exercise his responsibility 
to provide a totally integrated national and international transporta
tion system. The transfer of MAAAD to the Department of Transportation 
would increase oar·• s capability to initiate and effect Federal trans
portation programs that would produce .complementary water/truck/rail 
transportation systems respoAsive to the Nation's needs. Whiie w.e 
recognize that MAAAD subsidy programs could be perceived to relate to 
trade and business developnent., we believe that these programs for the 
developnent of the maritime industry should be more fully integrated with 
the overall national transportation system. 

To this end, we recommend the following changes be made in Option 3. 
A second paragraph should be added at the top of page 2, as follows·: 

"With the transfer of Commerce programs to the two 
new departments, the Maritime Administration (MAAAD), 
which is presently·housed in Commerce, should be trans
ferred to the Department of Transportation {oar). 
This would fulfill the original concept of the oar 
Act and substantially eliminate the remaining split 
of transportation responsibilities within the 
Executive Branch." 
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The foregoing amendment should also be reflected under 9!9.anizatio'!.al 
Changes on page 2. In the section which describes the Department of 
Trade and Business Developnent., the listing of Cormnerce programs 
absorbed should include this ending: 

"; and the Maritime Administration, which would go to 
the Department of Transportation." 

For clarification, our recommended changes are marked: on the enclosed 
·copy of your proposal. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or wish to discuss our 
cormnents .further. 

Sincerely, 

P..lan Butchman 

Enclosure 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 10503 

JAN 11 1979 

~MORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF 
THE SECRETARY OF 
THE SECRET~RY OF 
THE SEC·R!-;'l'ARY OF 
THE FEC~~TAPY OF 
THE ~ECRE'T'A~Y OF 

AGRICULTURE 
COMMERCE 
DEFENSE 
ENERGY 
THE ARMY 
HEALTH, EDUCATION 

AN0 WELFARE 
THE SECRET.\'RY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

DEVELOPMENT 
THE S·ECRETAR~ OF INTERIOR 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
THE SECRETA~Y OF LABO~ 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

r!·HE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION' 
THE SPECIAL RiEPRESENTATIVE FOR 

TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 
THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETE-RANS AFFAIRS 
THE AD~I~ISTRATOR OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 
THE DIRECTOR OF THE COMMUNITY SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATION 
THE AD!-:I~ISTRATOR OF THE SMALL BUSINESS 

ADNI~ISTRATION 

. . 

THE CHAI R.~~N OF THE WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL 
THE CHAIRI-'.AN OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

COl>'.:·~ IS SI ON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE P-RESIDENT OF THE EXPORT-IMPORT BANK 
THE CHAIRHAN OF THE COUNCIL ON 

ENV-IRONMENTAL QUALITY 
TME PRESIDENT OF THE OVERSEAS PRIVATE 

INVESTMENT CO-RPORATION 

Jarne·s T. Mcintyre, Jr.~ 
Additional Reorganization Option 

Would you please review and give me your comments on the 
attached additional reorganization option. In order that 
we can reflect your position in thle final memorandum to 
t.he Presiden:t, please forward your comment-s by CLOS·E OF 
BUS Ita:ss, FRIDAY, JANUARY 12. 
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~C?n 3. Consolidate development as·sistance to State 
and local governments in il Department of Development 

• Assistance and consolid·ate assistance to busines·s 1n a ' 
•· • Department of Trade. and Business Developmen.t. 

-.· 

'l'his alternative would incorporate those parts of option 
, 1 aim.ed at bringtng together in one Department those ! 

Federal a:ssistance programs directed to streng·thening the 
public sector's aevelopment ·capacity at the State and 
local levels. 

Under this alte.rnative there w.ould bP. also a consolidation 
in one Depar·tment of those Federal a~sistance programs that 
a.ssist the priva·te business community in ·export promotion 
and financing, bu:siness development, technology utilization 
and economic analysis. 

This option therefore. places Fed·eral development assistance 
for the· public sector in one Department and Federal assistanc~ 
for the pr i va•te sector in an•O·ther Department. Thus, clear 
lines o.f .authority and. responsibilities would be created 
that ·can be understood by the genera:l public, the priva·te 
s·ec·tor, and. State an·d local governments. 

The Dep·artment of Tra:de and Business Devel!opment would 
un.ite the Small Business Administration, N.'ational Development 
Bank, othe.r busine.ss loan programs and the. Industry and Trade 
.1\dministration into a coordinated approach to business 
development. 

The ~xport-Imp~rt ·Ba~k an~: Ove:seas Private Inv:stment Corp
or.a.tlon (OPIC) prov1.de f1nanc1al and other asslstance to 
Ame·rican companies operating overs·eas. These agencies, 
cornb·ined' with S:BA., would bring together seve·ral functions 
importa.nt to export promotion 1 including the Commer.ce and 
SBA field office ne·tworks. These tools should permit the 
Department to weld toge·ther positive gr·oups of ·export 
supporti.ng a.ctivitie·s that can foster meaning.ful improve
:ment in the e.s. competitive position. abroad and result 
in increased domestic employment and greater exports by 
both small a;nd la.rge businesses. 

A particular focus· of the Department of Trade and Business 
Developmemt would be the growth of p·ro.ductivity and tech
nology. The Department would continue to develop policies 
in t.hi.s area, through examinat.ion of Federal policies on 
business taxation inve·stme·nt 1 patents, government procure
ment, technology exten~ion, research and development. 

I The Secretary of the Oepart,ment of Trade and Bu.sine.s•s 
Development would rc1place the A.I.D Admimistrat:or as C.ha"ir 
of the Board of Directors of OPlC and will provide 
pol icy g.uidance a.s one of the 3 directors of Eximbank. 
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This alternative would build on the existing Departments 
of Housing and Urban Develooment erd Com~erce. These 
ag:ncies would be reorganized, realigned and their pro
gr·arns supplemented to bring about strengthened capacities 
to assist the public and private sectors in meeting the 
nation's development challenges . 

..)> ' (ld .. .-L ,'lu..u:.· . ,.,_-... ~~'f../v 
• Organizational Changes 

The Department of Development Assistance would 
absorb the following Federal program responsibilities: 

Current Ag.ency 

HUD 

Commerce 

Agriculture 

Programs 

All programs 

Econo~ic Development Adminis
tration of public works grants 
and loans, and planning and 
technical assistance (Titles 
I, I I I, IV, and IX) ; Title V 
Regional Commissions 

FnHA Community Deve.lopment 
Program (non-farm, non-housing) 

The Depa.rtme:nt of Tra'de and B~siness Development \t.'Ould 
absorb the following Federal program responsibilities: 

Current Agency 

Corrunerce 

Prograns 

All programs, except for thos·e· 
portions o.f the EDA .program 
and the Title V Cornmissions 
which -- as noted above -
would go to the new Department 
o.f Development As·sistance" <-""'-,a, 

"")1 ~~ ~· f, .. .. ( '- c1. • , • • ..•. .;< ··c <,. , , (? -4 •.• . <--i ~ L. t~ 
Al{-~p;~gr'a.n;~-"'~'-r .... "' ,,~ .,. .. ;_ .~1 ----t·r:.-~T.,-., .. Small Business 

Administration 

National Development 
Bank 

Farme.rs Home 
Admini strat.ion 

Export-Import Bank 

All grants and loans to private 
sector 

Business and Industrial loan 
program 

All activities 

Overseas Private All activities 
Investment Corporation 

CSi\ Comr.tuni ty Development corporations 
Exhibits VIII and IX depict the transfer of resources 
and personnel associated with this option. 
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EXHIBIT IX 

DEPARTKENT OP YRADE AND 
8USJNtSS DEVELOPMENT 

aUDCET AND E!'V'LOYJU:NT 

'ICDCET• AND LOAN AUTHORITY IY SOURCE 
(&ilLIOiiS) 

ll,4ZS (lA) 

ll,tSl (IBIU7Aftct r •. -, 
• - lllllttl) 

OVE'RSlU PRIHTL 
JVI'LSllll 'iT CORr. 

su 
Ull 

TRADC ANt' IUStNtSS 
nr ru:.oi'Mt liT 

S70U (RAJ 
UlS7 (l.AI 
84,896 (Other) 

le·fter 
. trenaferaJ 

54 626 (LA) 

PERMANENT POt'l TJONSJY •SOURCE 

an no 

IU 

DHUTMUT 
or 

COMMtRCt 

21.11. 

33.658 
leJter 
trenr..f .. ral 

. 
U) 
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Advantages 3 

'J'his option would permit t.he consolidation of public 
development programs for planning assistance, economic 
development public sector assistance and community 

·;development facilities and activities in the Department. 
of Development Assistance. . · · . Economic 
Developme.nt Business loans would be consolid·ated in the 
Department of Trade and Business Development. 

Including all business developm~nt programs in a strengthened 
Department of Trade and Business Development would insure 
a more coordinated and integra.ted approach toward the 
private sector -- on both a sectoral a•nd place specific 
basis. 

This obviates the argument some advance that business 
assista.J:'lce could be subordinated to housing and community 
development in a Department built around HUD. 

Placing busine·ss development assistance and public 
developT:'Ient as-sistance in different depa.rtments might 
increa.se business confidenc.e in wor.king with a Federal 
G.overJ:'lment agency f-ocused on. solving· basic bu·siness 
economic problems. 

Placing the proposed Nation.al Development Bank .in a Depart
ment w'i th an orientation to"'"ard the private sector s·hould 
ensure coordinated management of Federal loan funds, 
and more emphasis on business a.ssi.stance. 

Placing the SBA in this ne'tlr· department will ensure that 
small bu.si.ness has an effective advocate and a vital r.ole 
in solving our trade and other economic problen:s. For 
t.he first time, small business concerns would be articu
lated in Federal economic policyma•king. 

The new Department of Trade and Bu,sines.s Development wouid 
also b.r in.g together maj.or Federal programs design•ed to 
provide specialized management, technical, and procurement 
assistance to minority businesses • 

Con sol idati.ng export financing and business developmen·t 
func·tions would permit the implementation of a coordinated 
policy. Growing recognition of the interdependence of our 
domestic and international economic problems creates a 
.real need for a more integrated and bett.er focused ecoJ:'lornic 
analysis and pol.icy development capability aimed at 
improviRg the ability of •busine-ss to adju·st to changing· 
economic circumstances. This would be a significant 
£irst step in that direction. 

Equipping a single Cabinet Department with a critical core 
of development tools and programs. to assist multi-State, 
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State and local units of governments will upgrade develop
ment a·s a focus of Federal policy and improve development 
partnerships with State and local governments. By clari
fying authorities and responsibilities for Federal 
development as·ststance, this option would make Federal •• ·· 
developl!'ent efforts more understandable and accountable • 

Locating urban and rural development programs in a single 
department will reduce gaps and inequities and permit the 
e.stablishrnent of coherent balanced Federal development 
policy while preserving the possibility of variations in 
urban and rural development progranuning • 

By providing State and local g.overnments with one stop 
for development ~sistance and one stop for business loans, 
t.his option wi 11 improve prog'ra·m coordin·ation and will 
permit significant prog.ram consolidation. It will also 
improve Federal responsiveness to local strategies. 

This alternative would simplify the Fede·ral planning 
assistance programs and more closely tie them to develop
ment funding decisions. 

Federal-level consolidation w.ill help reduce fragmentation 
at State and local levels. 

This structural change will permit program reforms to 
create consolidated -development grant prog:r·ams 1 simpli.fied 
planning programs and a streamlined rural·conununity 
facilities program comparable to the existing urban prog.ram • 

Thi: s propos·a 1 permits better use of program monies and 
will reduce administrative costs at Federal, State and 
local levels and make better use of scarce Federal and 
local technical staffs. 'Iotal Federal savings from all 
sources (administrative 1 program. con sol idat.ion 1 and 
change.s in program policies and administration) will be 
approxim~tely $40 ~illion annually. 

This option wi 11 strengthen. the analytical .foundation for 
s:ubnational development decisions and create the capacity 
to anticip·ate development problems and opportunitie~s-. · 

This opti.on will facilitate the use of bousing programs 
as an integral part of the development process in urban areas. 

This option presents a clear and' understa.ndable division 
of authoriti.es between prog'rams directed at a&>sisting 
development activities of the public sector and those • 
of the private sector. This public/private allocation of 
authorities and responsibilities presents a rational and 
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IIEPARmEHl OF DEVELOPP\E.NT ASSISTAN:E 
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(o4JUJoiis) 

·•1"9 '' D;;DCtT AllTIOllTT 

PER.".ANENT POSIT IONS BY SOUR=[ 

EXHIBIT VIII 

•n 
8J2,988(1A) 

D(U) 

11u-:. or 
·C.OI!I!UC:l 

ll-,!100 

. -· 
.. 

IIOA 
U• ,OU (lA) 
I 1,150 (LA) 

hfter 
t.ransfers) 

DDA 
u ,sao 

(after 
t.r:anlfersl 
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coherent theme for the reorganization. 'l'his is a theme 
t.hat can easily be explained to and understood by the 
general public, the Congress, mayors andgoverno~s. and 
the private sector. 

..... .,..~'":'.:i)isadvantages 
c 

Additional efforts would be necessary to coordinate plan
rdng. activities in a new ·Department of Development 
.Assistance to en,sure t·heir consistency with the private 
sector business investment decisions. 

""'1" ··- •. - ---· 
~ ·:-·--·Some argue that the foc,us on distressed communi ties could 
·:~ . get subord,inated to general business promotion. 

; .· . •· .... 
,_ . 
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'l'be purposes and use.s of both public and private economic 
development programs are often the same. Some of the 
assi sta,nce provided through public entities goe,s to 
bu-siness in the form of revolving loan funds, business 
structures and related facilities. 

Principal responsibility for implementing economic 
development policy would still be split between two 
departments --·. policie-s and approaches could differ 
significantly. 

Some argue that the objectives of the EO business loan 
programs are more closely releted to EO public sector 
programs than to trade and general business programs. 

lit"hen p\:lblic facilitie'S· as-sistance and business assistance 
need to be pac.kaged, a,s is oft.en t·he c.ase, it, will be 
necessary to go to two separate departments. This can 
hinder public and private partnerships locally • 

... 

-. 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY' OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHIJ~GTON, D~C. 20590 

JAN 8 .19'19 

Honot~if4if"'James T~ · !ok:I11tyre, Jr • 
Director · 
Office.:!Of Management and Budget 
Washington, Dt. C;. 20503 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

we have· revie\Ved the reorganization draft decision memorandllll. 
dated January 5, 1979, and have the followin; canments: 

Page 6, paragraph 4, briefly· outlines an option which we stron;ly 
believe has considerable merit. The brevity of the data, however, 
precludes; the President fran seriously considerin;. the propsal to 
establish a sin]Jle point of accountability for policy and. planni.r¥3 
for· our nation's inland waterways.. This proposal, which is. also 
supported by the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) is not even 
offered to the President as a, potential action in the Decision 
section on page 11. We, therefore, request that a more-balanced 
description of the option in paragraph 4, page 6 be· presented as 
follows: 

-·Delete the last sentence and replace it with, 

"This sub-option requires the transfer of expertise 
fran· the Corps of' En3'ineers to DOT. Approximately 
$10 million and 40 personnel would: be transfer.red. 
'!he secretary of Transportation should be assigned a 
controllin; role· for any navigation project that 
would significantly extend or expand the present 
water transportation system.•· 

The chan;e would ensure that·. major navigation-related pUblic works 
projects would be tested against sound economic standards, 
against ~erall transportation system requirements, and would permit 
trade-offs between water, highway and rail systems.. Major projects 
would be decided, based on principal navigation benefits and not 
ancilliary considerations. Increased cost-effectiveness of 
waterway projects and the overall transportation system. should: 
result.. · 

The above change would provide a more canplete package· for the 
President, thus avoiding the need. for him to addr.ess the problem 
again in the near future • 

we also request that our canments as reflected on page 10 be 
revised' to the followin;J:. 



.. 

~~. 

"Transportation, like QX2, recamnems that federal 
inland waterway policy am planning can best be 
accanplished by consolidati~ this responsibility 
within DOT. This will enable the Federal Government 
to assess. the tradeoffs of all transportation 
options--rail, highway, pipeline and waterway-to 
ensure the maximum utility of federal investments." 

2 

We also recommend' that this option be reflected in the Decision section 
of the Department of Natural Resources (page 11). 

we also note that our canments regarding the Department of Oceans and 
Atmosphere (page 9} and a broader Department of Developnent Assistance 
(page 23} were not included in the Agency Camnent Sl.Dmllaries. We request 
our concerns be reflected in the final decision· memor.and\Jil. 

We thank you for the opportunity to camnent on this important document 
and we are available to discuss. these issues if you have any additional 
questions. 

Sincerely; 

Alan. Butchman 

~ .. -'4 •• 

;,.· - .. ·. 

-~::. --~--.,.. ~.,.. .. ·. _,, ~ .. ... .... ... ' . . 
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\.\'~.~;Jt.~t.\• 
\~?.''"" Honorable James T. Mcintyre, Jr .• 

Director,. Office -of Management 
and Budget 

Washington,. D.C. 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

20503 

This responds to your nerorandum requesting COJtllents on the major 
items' in the draft 1979 reorganization agenda. Based oo our . 
review and analysis of the reorganization proposals we heartily 
sugx>rt the agenda• In additicn we request consideration of 
several reorganizaticn optialS: developed by this Departnent. 
Following ·are our CXJlll'lents and a sunmar:y of our· proposal. 

Draft 1979 Agenda 

'!'he· proposed· Department of Natural Resources· (DNR) would assune 
a' major responsibility in the area· of water policy. Water is 
beyond a doubt a key natural resourceJ it is also a nedium for 
transportation. As such we suggest that DNR responsibilities 
be carefully defined to re<Dgnize· and coordinate with the Depart
ment of Transportation's (oor)- responsibilities in this area. 
For example, under the DNR proposal certain civil works functions, 
including preoonstructioo planning. of watet:Way projects, would be 
transferred fran the Corps of Engineers. Given the ilrpact of many 
watel:way projects on other transportation DDdes. such as rail and 
trucking, it is i.np)rtant that this Departnent be assigned the 
controlling role cn arrJ projects involving the significant 
extensioo of the existing navigation system, or its capacity for 
handling <X>Jmlercial traffic. We request, therefore., that a 
specific provision be made for this. role by transferring the 
related Corps of Engineers resources- to· the· DepartDent of 
Transportation. 

AnDng the options proposed as an altemative to the Department of 
Natural Resources was the establishment of a· Department of Oceans 
and Atncsphere which would include the National Oceanic and 
At:nospheric Administration {NOM) , the Maritime Administration 
(MARAD) and the United· States Coast• Guard.. We strongly suggest 
that this option not be presented to the President as a viable 
alternative. '!he u·.s·. Coast Guard and MARAn are transportation 
organizations whose primacy missions are not germane to natural 
resources management. 
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With respect to the prop:>Sal. to establish the· Department of 
Developnent Assistance (DDA) , we are interested· in the program
matic changes identified oo pc13e 15 which mention the possible 
partial replacement of transp::>rtatioo planning requirements. 'lbe 
planning stage as. relates to transport~tioo has major implications 
far beyond the focus of econanic developrent of urban areas and, 
therefore, no changes should be considered without extensive 
discussions with representatives of this Department and its 
oonstituents. 

Similarly, one of the altematives to DDA included highway and 
transit programs. Again· we suggest. a fundamental error was made 
in even. considering. moving selected transportation programs. or 
ftmctions out of a transportation environment. 'lbe very basis 
for establishing a oor. was the ·need to consider transportation as 
a- single integrated· network. Because· of the major role played by 
transportatioo across a:c.broad spectrum of national priorities1 
e.g.,. energy conservatioo, environment, economic development, 

· etc.,. it is important that transportation be considered as a 
primary ftmctioo in its own right. 

Transportation Options 

We note that no mention is made of the transportation· reorgani
zation options which we have discussed extensively with Mr. Harrison 
Wellford and his staff.. Our proposal, which we believe will all.oW
mre effective management of the- national transportation system, 
includes· the following features: 

Establishment of the SUrface Transe:>rtation .Administratioo 

We propose to consolidate two Department of Transportation 
organizations, the Federal Highway .Administration and the 
Urban. Mass Transportation Administratioo, whose combined program 
levels· and staff total over $11 billion and 5,500 employees. 
Consolidatioo of these two organizatioos into a Surface Transpor
tation Administratioo would integrate oor•s plblic transportation 

· and· highway programs, provide for mre efficient and' effective 
administration of these prograns, and increase the ability to. 
use professional personnel in. the problem areas where they are·. 
DDSt needed.. I 

Transfer of the Maritime Mministration to oor 

'n'le Maritine Administration, a Department of Camnerce· agency 
responsible for praootioo· and subsidy of United States maritirre 

·· shipping, was not included in the 1966 consolidation of. transpor
tation functions because of a. last minute oompranise to assure 
passage of the oor· Act. With the split of responsibilities for 
water transportation· programs between Department of Camnerce 
(MARAD) and oor, Federal programs in this area, which should be 
a:utplementary, are developed and executed in a vacuwn, leading 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO . . 

THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 1 :: ~S/9 

Jim Mcintyre, Jr. 

FROM Robert S~ Strauss 
I 

SUBJECT: Reorganization 

I personally have not had the opportunity to review 
your reorganization options but my staff has gone 
over them quickly and of.fers the following observa
tions: (1) the thrust of a couple of options toward 
enhancing the government's trade policy and administra
tion programs could be helpful to us in selling our 
trade agreements on the Hill; (2) consolidation of selected 
trade functions could assure that the opportunities provided 
by those trade agreements will be aggresively pursued by 
the government; and (3) none of the options appear at first 
glance to be adequately developed for final decision. 
Further work should be done before final judgment is made. 
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THE OFFICE. OF THE SPECIAL TRADE REPRESENTATIVE HAD 
NO FURTHER COMMENTS, BEYOND THOSE MADE-ON THE INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM . 

-:.: 
•!.: -· 
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Chlllents fran Vince Clephasr· Special Trade Rep. office 

He· stated that he had met with Wellford- and Eric Hirschhorn and 
had gone over· the individual cx:muents before· the paper came out. He 
felt that the· calllents they had made· that day was the· reason· that 
no dec~ion had yet been made on. the Department of Ccmnerce. 

Also had. this COlllllerlt: 

"That while we· feel that a. number of functions could and should 
be added to o:mnerce, whether it is restructured or not. That 
there will renain the need for an indepement trade am of the· 
White' House to serve' as an arbiter ~ the cabinet Departments." 

'!hey will not subnit awritten ccuauent. 
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The Honorable 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE .ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 
January 15, 1979 

James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washingt.on, D.C. 205·03 

Dear Jim: 

This letter is in response to the additional option 
to the proposed 1979 reorganization as contained in ~our 
memorandum of January 11, 1979. 

This agency has no substantive comments to make 
regarding this option. 

Thank you for the opportunity to address this issue. 

Since;~~ 

~LELAND 
Administrator 
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NO' COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM' THE VETERA.."''S 

ADMINISTRATION ON THE DRAFT DECISION MEMORANDUM 



VETERANS, ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 
January 5 ,. 1979' 

The Honorable· 
James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director, Office of: Management-

and Budget · 
Executive Office of' the President: 
Washi~gton, D.C. 2050.3. 

Dear Jim: 

This· letter is in response to. your information 
memorandum, concerni~g the 1979· reorganization. 

This agency has no s·ubstantive changes to 
recommend regarding the essential thrust of this dbcument. 

In. respect to the comment on page 22, paragraph 
(cJ, we· concur in the rationale which would' exclude. VA 
housing programs from being: included in the proposed DDA. 
The administration of the VA housing programs is inter
twined with a· number of other components of the VA to the 
extent that even if it were determined that the programs 
should be. incorporated into the· proposed DDA,. the latter 
would, under existing law, have· to depend on the VA for 
numerous eligibility determinations. Moreover, there is 
a strong belief that the VA should be a "one stop agency" 
for all VA benefits. · 

The VA housing program., in the eyes of most knowl
edgeable people, has been a· very· successful program, efficiently 
opera·ted at minimum cost in relation to the good it has done, .. 
and con.tinues· to do; e.g., over ten milli.on veterans have 
obtained VA home loans· totaling over $154billion. Losses 
have been relatively minimal.· Consequently, any attempt to 
disturb the present organizational structure would, in our 
view" be undesirable. as well as unfeasible •. 

Thank you· for· the oppor.tuni ty to comment· on the 
proposed reorganization •. I look forward to the improvements 
that this effort will bri~g about,. 

Sincerely, 

Administrator 

·: ··."·-~- - .----~:---~ .. ·-

.:- .. .. · :· 
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NO COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE ENVIRONHENTAL PROTECTION 

AGENCY ON THE ADDITIONAL REORGANIZATION OPTION. 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

JAN 11979 
: . ....., -

THE ADMINliTRA'RIR 

MEMORANDUM 

-J.'(): -.r'he Honorable James 'l'. Mcint:yrJ"l, · J:r: ~· 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 

SUBJECT: Reorganization Draft Decision Memorandum 

7 have reviewed your January 5 draft decision memorandwn 
on Reorganization 1979. In general, I concur with- your 
Principal Alternative recommendation for Natural Resources. 
7t should help to bring a better balance and much-needed 
consistency to natural resource policy decisions. However,· 
l: would like to note one area of particular concern to me 
and make a couple suggestions which I .. believe will improve 
the document to be presented to the President. 

Our primary concern is the treatment of the Corps of 
Engineers' statutory responsibility (held jointly with EPA) 
to administer Section 404 of the Clean Wa·ter Act (the dredge 
and fill permit program). Although EPA retains final authority 
under this prog.ram, most of the resources devoted to managing 
it are located in the Corps. Exhibit III of the draft 
decision memo· shows all of the civilian budget authority 
being transferred to the DNR. '!'his would leave the Corps 
without resources to manage their statutory responsibility. 

:rf it is your intention for the Corps to retain this 
responsibility, the decision document should identify the 
necessary resources as part of the Corps budget. 7f you do 
not intend for the Corps to retain this function, 7 believe 
that the total responsibility as well as the resources for 
the program should be transferred to E·PA. Such a transfer 
would focus this environmen.tal protection program and provide 
an opportunity to improve the permitting process by combining 
it with EPA's Consolidated Environmental Permit System, 
which is now under development. In either case, it is 
extremely important that the appropriate resources continue 
to be provided to the responsible organization. . _, _ 

. .... · 
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In addition to noting our concern over the Section 404 
program, r would liketomake a couple general suggestions: 

.~"""' 
0 2~e,memo could be· strengthened by adding a 

. aiscussion of the expected reactions from key 
.State, local. and Congressional actors; 
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NO COMMENTS WERE RECEIVED FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY ON THE CABINET INFORMATION MEMO 
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Community wAsHINGToN. o.c. 2oso6 y 
Services Administration 

January 13, 197'9 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM GRACIELA (GRACE) OLIVAREZ 4/) 

In anticipation of your meeting Monday with the four Cabinet 
Secretaries affected by the .development assistance reorganization 
options, I am submitting my views on the matter. 

I have participated in the reorganization process over the past 
two years, and I have carefully reviewed the three development 
assistance options. I have consistently made clear my strong 
opposition to the transfer of the Title VII Community Economic 
Development Program to any agency or department whose primary mission 
is not the poor. 

Let me highlight for you the reasons for my oppo,sition: 

This Administra.tion came to CSA to put back together the remnants 
of the government's anti-p~rv:erty program, and we are succeeding. 
Congress has recognized the Administration's efforts in its 
oversight reports and in a new, three year authorization for all 
of this Agency's programs. 

It has taken two years of very hard work, and your support on 
most issues, to reassure the poverty community and our 1500 
grantees that, .although this Administration would be very tough 
on fraud and abuse, and would ins;ist on s·ignificant organizational 
and management improvements, we would not resume the dismantling 
of the anti-poverty program begun in the previous administration. 

Past experience with the transfer of anti-poverty programs has 
demonstrated that they are often ignored, diluted, mismanaged or 
simply lost in the bureaucracy after they are transferred. 

Following lipon last year's low-income home weatherization program 
transfer to the Department of Energy, which generated a strong 
anti-Adminis.tration response in the poverty community - as well as 
Congressional opposition, .this reconnnendation to transfer the 
Connnuni.ty Economic Development Program would confirm constituency 
fears and be perceived as the second step in the renewed 
dismantling process. 

----- ------
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The Title VII Program has proven ef:f:ective in developing community
based ca,pabilities which have succe's·sfully integra.ted public 
and private sector economic development res·ources in distressed 
urban and rural poverty cormnunities. To bury this unique capability 
in a giant federal department pursuing macro-economi.c business 
development strategies would. be a .serious mis,take. and ·would offer 
little hope for distres,sed low-income and minority communities. 

I do not oppose reorganization. On·the contrary, I have spent fifteen 
painful months reorganizing this Agency and have actively contributed 
to the Ruman Service Reorganization Project, which would directly 
affect all of our programs. I .am dismayed, however, at the naive 
assumption that put.ting everything "under one roof" automatically 
insures efficiency and effectiveness for the benefi.t of all. 

I am attaching, for your information, a more detailed programmatic 
response to reorganization op·tion three;, which has been s.ent to 
Director Mcintyre. 

I talked with Director Mcintyre today and he has agreed to discuss 
my conc·erns with you. I am, of course, prepared to discuss them 
with you directly, if necessary. 

:Enclo,sure 



Community WASHINGTON, o~c. 20506 

Services Administration 
January 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR: James T .. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Offic.e of Management and Budget 

FROM: Graciela (Grace) Olivarez ~ 
Director 
Connm.mity Services Administration 

SUBJECT: Additional Reorganization Option 

This option reflects a management decision to satisfy divergent 
political and programmatic points of view by quantitatively 
dividing responsibility for development into two s.egments, public 
and large scale private business sector involvement. It still 
does not reflect the necessary qualitative judgments required 
to guarantee community involvement and it does not meet a 
declared commitment of this Administration to Community Based 
Economic Development. 

In addition to the previous arguments raised by the GSA responses, 
I urge consideration of the following facts and issues: 

Title VII includes elements of both of the two proposed 
departments and is more comprehensive in its scope than 
eithelC. Title VII, therefore, cannot be placed in either of 
the two new proposed agencies without seriously violating 
its basic purposes and strategy. 

The CSA has worked with US·IDA, HUD, EDA and DOL to develop and 
implement a set of inter-agency agreements which will in 
fact generate significant activity in housing, physical 
development, private sector employment and youth programs. 
These agreements show that cooperation, simplification and 
targetting can be effected without relocating the OED 
programs. It is possible to insure continuation of this 
cooperation throug!:!._policy and legisla:tive actions. 
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The exercis,e of the A dninistration' s will in bringing 
about improved public (government :based) and private s,ector 
(business community-based) involvement and support of 
Federally administered programs should not overlook the 
importance of maintaining a visible and real commitment to the 
communities' most impacted residents. This is best served 
by taking advantage of the progress made in developing the 
ODC as a comprehensive community-based vehicle to deliver 
social and developmental services. 

The CSA position is that only casual reference to this 
commitment is reflected in all of the options. It is still 
urged, that consideration be given to enhancing the Title VII 
program through several available options. These include: 
(a) activating the loan authority specified in Part C of 
the existing legislation; (b) moving the SBA 501 and 502 
portions to the Agency; and (c) utilizing the executive 
authority which established the OM:BE program to effect 
necessary technical assis,tance services but for community
based low-income groups as opposed to individuals of all 
income levels. 

The CSA is willing to identify the 40 counties, 75 cities and 
20 s,tate governments which have already requested legal and 
technical as,sis,tance with respect to establishing community
based economic development programs based on the Title VII 
CDC model. This argument is further supported by our joint 
effo,rt with the Conference of Mayors. 

The Agency has carefully studied the potential of converting 
other CBOs to the CDC model. At present we are preparing 
budget, legislative and programmatic policies for your 
consideration which will systematically provide a process for 
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involving selected CAA's and other CBOs to the concept of 
generating and targetting public and private investments into 
critically impacted neighborhoods and economically 
disadvantaged rural areas. 

The CSA emphatically opposes the inclusion of the Title VII 
program in the proposed separation of economic development into 
public sector activities which would be the responsibility of 
HUD, and private sector activities which would fall under the 
jurisdiction of Corrnnerce. The CDCs are corrnnunity-based 
organizations which are able to attract, manage and invest both 
private and public sector monie's at the micro level. They serve 
a unique purpose and are to be distinguished from other economic 
development organizl:\,tions in tha.t they combine successfully the 
achievement of both social and economic goals at the corrnnunity 
leveL Any transfer t.o exclusively priva.te or public sector 
assistance programs would destroy the unique and crucial role 
played by the CDCs. 

While we recognize and support the effort to effect more 
efficient and effective us,e of scarce resources,, we urge the 
careful and specific (not casual) recognition of the need to 
include minority and low-income needs in any major policy 
development. Given the management improvemeFlts and revitali
za·tion of the OED in the past two years, the CSA is the logical 
and most effective Agency to execute this effort. 

The ability of the Administration to require accountability and 
enforce stewar-d-ship of funds appropriated for the CSA Title VII 
.program is obvious. The cooperation, progre·ss and improvement 
in the Title VII program administration is also evident. 
Whereas there is a legitima.te administ.ra.tive jus.tification for 
trans·ferring the other programs, i.e. , efficiency, eliminations, 
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duplication overlap, waste .and inefficiency; careful analysis 
will indica.te there are no organizational or management 
benefits to· be derived from transferring the Title VII program. 
In point o·f fac·t the opposit·e is true, since by remaining 
with CSA the program could retain the autonomy and flexibility 
which are essential if not indispensable to its performance. 

We again urge you to not include the Title VII program in this 
effort, but rather guarantee, through major policy and 
legislative guidance, the access to and cooperative use of the 
appropriate resources available in the new organizations. 

Enclosure 



Com~ unity wAs~,N~TON. o.c. ~oso6 ~~· 
Serv1ces Adm1n1strat1on I' 

J,anuary 13 , 19 7 9 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM GRAGIELA (GRAGE) OLIVAREZ ~ 

In anticipation of your meeting Monday with the four Cabinet 
Secretaries affected by the development assistance reorganization 
options, I am submitting my views on the matter. 

I have participated in the reorganization process over the past 
two years, and I have carefully reviewed the three development 
assistance options. I have consistently made clear my strong 
opposition to the transfer of the Title VII C01nrnunity Economic 
Development Program to any agency or department whose primary mission 
is not the poor. 

Let me highlight for you the reasons for my opposition: 

This Administration carne to CSA to put back together the remnants 
of the government's anti-poverty program, and we are succeeding. 
Congress has recognized the Administration's efforts in its 
oversight reports and in a new, three year authorization for all 
of this Agency's programs. 

It has taken two years of very hard work~ and your support on 
most issues, to reassure the poverty community and our 1500 
grantees that, although this Administration would he very tough 
on fraud and abuse, and would insist on significant organizational 
and management improvements, we would not resume the dismantling 
of the anti-poverty program begun in the previous administration. 

Past experience with the transfer of anti-poverty programs has 
demonstrat.ed that they are often ignored, diluted, mismanaged or 
simply lost in the bureaucracy after they are transferred. 

Following upon last year's low-income horne weatherization program 
transfer to the Department of Energy, \-Jhich generated a strong 
anti-Administration response in the poverty conununity - as well as 
Congressional opposition, this recommendation to transfer the 
Corrnnunity Economic D'evelopment Program would confirm constituency 
fears and he perceived as the second step in the renewed 
dismantling process. 
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The Title VII Program has proven effective in developing community
based capabilitie.s which have successfully integrated public 
and private sector economic development resources in distressed 
urban and rural poverty communities. To bury this unique capabilit~ 
in a giant federal department pursuing macro-economic business 
development strategies would be a serious mistake and would offer · 
little hope for distressed low-income and minority communi tie'S. 

I do not oppose reorganization. On the contrary, I have spent fifteen 
painful months reorganizing this Agency and have actively contributed 
to the Human Service Reorganization Project, which would directly 
affect all of our programs. I am dismayed, however, at the naive 
assumption that putting everything "under one roof'' automatically 
insures efficiency and effectiveness for the benefit of all. 

I am attaching, for your information, a more detailed programmatic 
response to reorganization option three, which has been sent to 
Director Mcintyre. 

I talked with Director Mcintyre today and he has agreed to dis,cuss 
my concerns with you. I am, of course, pr~pared to discuss them 
with you directly, if necessary. 

Enclosure 
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Honorable James· T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Executive Office of the President 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, ·D.C. 20503 

Dear Director Mcintyre: 

January8, 1979 

On Friday evening, I received and reviewed the January 5, 1979 
revised draft of a decisial tneDDrandu:n for the President regarding 
Federal developnent assistance programs. 

As stated in the· revised draft, CSA does .. support generally the 
analysis and recon:mendations~ of the Office of Management and 
Budget_ Developnent Assistance. However, the· two line staff 
suama.ry of the CSA response· to· the President's Reorganization 
Project· Staff memorandun is entirely inadequate to corwey to 
the President the. important program, policy and political 
arguments against the· transfer of the Cmmmity Econanic 
DevelD{:ment Program out of the Anti -Poverty Agency. 

'1be President must be advised of these argunents if he is to make 
an- info:tmed judgement on this issue. 

I' will highlight, for your consideration, the concems which I 
raised in my January 4, 1979 meum:andum to the Office of Management 
and Budget Deputy Associate Director Lester Sal.aoxJh. 

O· '1be proposed FederaL development assistance strategies 
focus. almost exclusively on public and private sector 
activities and lack any recognizable focus on the poor
and minorities - to. the- point where these groups appear 
to have been overlooked. 

o A Federal development assistance strategy which fails to 
account for· resident. participatioo is critically deficient. 

o- '1he proposed strategies lack a conmi.t:meilt to developing 
ccmnunity-based organizations to- undertake cCIIIlUlity and 
econan:ic development. 
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g_~.,_A separate, ccmprehensive, coordinated and well managed 
- caammity-based eccnanic developnent program. is needed 

_and. should be· reorganized into- CSA. to include loan opera~ 
tions. and teclmical assistance in addition to existmg 
Title· VII activities. Responsibility for establishizlg 
developing· and' monitoring comnunity-based organizations 
in· econanic developnent should be' consolidated within CSA.. 

o- The potential political ~act of a reccmnendation by the 
President to· transfer the Title VII Program· out of the 
Anti-Poverty Agency DllSt be understood. .It will be 
perceived by many in the poverty comnunity as a "signal"· 
that the dismantling of the Anti-Poverty Program has 
begun anew. Congressional supporters of a separate 
anti-poverty econanic developnent program believe that 
CSA. should nurture and develop poverty cmmmity organiza
tions-· and their ecataDi.c· developnent capacity and. that 
this cannitment 'WOUld be lost in a large new agency. 
Their opposition to the -transfer of this small but 
impottant. anti~poverty program could create signifi~t 
political and legislative problems for the liilll.ti-billion 
dollar reorganization proposal. 

I urge you to consider these concems and advise the President 
accordingly before a decision· is. made on the· reccmnendation to 
transfer the Crnmmity· ~ Developnent Program~ 

I am prepared. to make these argunents: to you and the President 
directly, if necessary. I TNOU!d be happy to provide any further 
infcmna.tion you.ma.y require. 

·~~ely, 

. A·IP. f2i_ I 
Graciela. (Grace) Olivarez---;rv 
Director· 
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Lester Salamcn· · 
Deputy Associate Director· 

for Organizational. Studies 
Office· of Management and·. Budget. 

Graciela< (Grace) Oliv~ez:§}~-1: 
Director ' · 
Ccmnunity Services Administration - . · 

-~',.;~:. _•:: ~--~~.:. ~.:. : ~.-: . 
·- •. -~ ·: .. 

·.' •. .. ~-- ..... 

sua:r~:· Staff· Analysis on Reorganization. of" Deve]Dpnent. 
''""""'---,'"~--::::~~- . .; •. ;.:~..:;· .:::.:" ~- ._,· .....• .;:.- _:,_ As!j5istance· Programs. . · :c:."'!.~~-:--•. ~-:---· 

~· 
'. 

'lbis. memorarx3i..llll· presentS- the· CSA staff analysis of the reo~anizaticn . · 
options.· and "recannendations for Federal developnent assi tance programs. 
ibe analysis is based upon -a· careful. review of needs and options and~ 
hopefully, will becane a basis for further d·iscussions. between us. an:i 
aur respective staffs. · 

· 'lbe CST( viewpoint is that the·· rationale for the new, Department is. . 
necessary, logical, and: timely-.. '11)e CSA supports. the position that 
fragmentation imbalance and lack of cooperation prevent efficient 
and: effective program developnent. · 

It is essential that the question' of including the CSA/OED in· the mix 
of and existing programs. to be canbined urrler a single Administration, 

··:•·---

be addressed with a clear and definite understanidng. o{._iq ~c.S,:_9n 
.. __ - --~-·-·--th&oeonstitueRG)h'seNech ..... Wl\iie--o the PRP analys:i:s .. ac!Jdresser-the--need ....-. ......... - ........ 
5 -:. __ ..__to; involue...aOO .. .s~ •. bet.ter-t.he. public sector- ·(-elected .og.fici.als~----·-.-..:.: 
.--,-=-- ... ···---- ---~~_ie~)·· and ~.Priva~ ~tQ-r_ (business, banking an4.J~~P=Yl~. it _ .... -----=-~ 
:_.. does.Jloudequate].y..:..aQdress;...tha.ccmnibnent .to _developing .. .camnuni~-------,.-
;--.. -. based organfzatiens and the inclusion of the disadvantaged J:esidents -
r.. ___ .. _..=:::-:-'0£:-ao:--area~in:. the:aevelotmental assistance process~-----~--· . h. ~ -- •• :--.---......... . 
~· ~-·- ._...,- ... • _ .. _.. :":" !1/!':-. ~~·•-· ·'·'- • -.-.a.e-• -4 < .. .- ~ • • . ,. . - ... ~- _ ·--· • o;•.,..t :--:.-.:'!;'" :----:-.'~:;;:.. :•• 1; • -· r • 

• Further:nPre; in C:amtunity-based· ec6naaic developnent, the scale is 
· different: neighborhood based am small by canparison; aoo the approach· 

, is also different: the focus includes the concurrent developnent of. · 
people skills. aoo -institutional developnent.: . ~· ·., .·,. •• . ---: ~~·.· ..• " . •c ~::< - :.,: 

::~~~7::~~==~·:;_:'·. -~- with this as ·bac:~r:Otind, th~· CSA. positi~~- i~:-q-~ --. :--;. · _: · ~?~~~----~-::.~--:.~~}~·--
·- .- .. -·· ;. ~-·:: . 
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1 •. That a separate, ccmprehensive,. coOr:dinated and: well managed 
· cxmnunity· basat econanic. developnent program is. needed. Further,_ 

· · given the progress and experience of the OED, that Title· VII 
should: be expanded to include not only grant, .. but technical 
assistance and loan operations~ 'ltle expanded: unit should 
remain with ~ Ccmnunity. Services, Administration. 

·- '2·. That as groups reach a-measured level of maturity, .. they be 
-.· .· _ ·. graduated to: the· new agency as partners' in large scale· -

:.::-']:<~&,:<~~~ .~.::.: :developuent.:. _.,.This.:: would-·occur as·. they -becau.e: ~:iptstrativ:e::-s~·:~o~ ·..:~.--~..: ..... 
i.i:·!Sr"~l~W~~ldi1&!:.rly~self:..sufficient.iand;-demonstrate canpetence·.in~~l~.~-"j.;J:i::,;,;M::~~:-...:..~~ 

· -developnent plans. Until this point is reached., they will 
continue· to have access. to- funds fran the new Oil\ to support · 

;.;;..;. ................. ..-;:..~..:..-:-_..: ... :..activities';~ art:heytm--·ebi:'rently.• --sy-mandating'·cooperaticn ......... _ ...... __ -;;'.:':::.:. · ..• ~ 

. 
r 
f' 

fl:aa·. the beginning arxi implementing policy supported. overtly 
by the President, this support. can be guaranteed and: improved. 

3. · 'lbat the responsibility for establishing, developing and 
moni taring: coos. in econanic developnent be consolidated 
within· t,he~C~ under a' national umbrella with a. mandate 
to establish inter-agency agreements .. with other econanic 
developnent units and Federal programs • 

. To• accanplish. this-, the PRP could' examine- and develop a- process 
which would. allow the logical canbination of staff and funding to 
achieve a two tiered; approach: the• latge.· scale effort directed at 
the private· sector and' lcx:al. elected· officialsr and: a smaller effort 
directed toward· carmunity based groups who reside in the carmunities 
in· need •. 

~..., .... -..:- ..... .,~ . .,,...:._·.--r"''"". -· .... ,.;~ . ~ ···-·--"' - ... . ·: --~~~ .-..;;.. ·- ·r ¥· -'!...:.:: •• ,·.·: ... :. ':--- ·.·: .•:.;.·.- .. · .... ~ . •--~- - . ··";-. ............ :.~!- _._ .. ~-• ·-·- •... -

:\,._.. ___ ·----~ .1be ... first tier. woulttbe .accanplished _by consolidating witllin_ j;,he. ~ ______ • ___ _ 
: - . those· pt03rams that pranote- general and area-wide econanic develop-
{-.~:.:_ __ ~_: _____ inent._ 'lhe. seco00 ti~r_wo_U].d ccirisist <;>£_programs which ~im to btii_JP: ______ -·--·· 
; the ~pacity of~occu-·eatltlunity groups to- address developtienta_l -. 
;-~~.:-:~. . .. neecls-~·Whi.te-these;:atter"'pt'Ogr~ .~in- institutionaiiy ffr_- ·. _ - ... 
~ the CSA, there· would be fo-cmal. ooominating. mechanisms. and:- linkages 
~--- ·- 'betWeenthem·ancfthefirst tier. In.essence, thisarguesfor;a. -· 
i "macro-lever• developnent strategy (represented by the.- OM) and. a -_ 
: ____ . "micz:o-leve1•• developnent strategy in CSA: working closely with ~. 
: ~- _- _~ __ · whiCh emphasizes Ic;x:al capacity--bt:tilding; leveraging and cooper~ 
-~~· ·_, __ · · -tion-. A: towo-:tiered' approach per.nits btoad-scale econcmic planning 
. --~ infrastructure. building, while maintaining a cannit::ment to local 
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· prog~~sol~i~~-~~~; Pl~ing ~-~ve ~utions 
· _to the nee1s of. s~~~?. ~;t:.?tions~ , , _ _ _ _ 

·- The. Pres~dential Reotganizatior:' has' done .~n ex~llen~ job of . 
docanenti.ng: the need for bring.lllq econcmlC and c!tmnunity dE!'lelopent 

I 
; 

.... · .. 

. programs- into a- new Department of· Developnental \Assistance,- but _ : . . . _ .. 
- · _ · - it has failed to address. adequately the role of cQ.llllunity· based: · _-- :- ·:: 
~-.~ .. ;:::.,,·~.;~;qi:OU};'S ;...:~.Nowher-e- in·.: the~t.;..i·S. ,the::e ... .a.:.discuS$ion:.qf:bcw :tto~;.;-,;.=-.... .;;..: ~'-:..::....;.:~ 
t>~·~-Gi~t"~mctude---t:he·disadvantaged:..eitizens>~~.poot:r;.CIIld'ainori.t:.tes~whichi1.~~·~t.:;,;;:.irJe~ 

·- · · are a lcu:ge reason fer the need of the assistance - as participants · · · -· · 
. in. the ecol1CI_l!;<: _and. ccmnunity· developnent process. 

1-3~........,-,--.., _ __.......,.._ .. ~ ... - ..... s.--... .. --.-.......... - ... , ..... -· .. - .. ..!-:-~- ,, . . -~-.:--~-----.;.~ ....... -...: ~-.. ,~ ... -_...... .... ..........___.~ 

'!he reasons· fer the exclusion are the saaue ~ Milich make the · 
new department necessary: fragmentation, narrow.- fodus, am con-

. -

. flicting re3ulations. In the confusion· caused by the varying 
mandates, areas of responsibility and focus, the· various 
developnentaJ. assistance program have worked:· with existi!JJ . 

. : institutions .• the public and private sectors, but have been 
~ unable to. work with. carmuni ty-based gt:OUJ:S. Nevertheless, the 
· programs, have. recognized the· need for resident participation by 
mandating: advisory. and· planning group;. '.Ibe lack of institutional
self-sufficiency and sophistication. by. local, ccmnunity-based. 
group.;:, l'xlwever, has ma3e their participation token at best. _ febst 
programs, in trying. to achieve their mandate could not at the same 
time focus on·-buildlng the institutional capacity necessary to make 
the local residents.· participation. equal to that of the· estabished. 
institutions. 

,...,~ .. - ....... ,,·., •r··•· "···'•"· ·;·~··"•·' •, ··--- •,, ••• • .. o",o#.6~·"·'.r.-•t •• _ ... ~.·. ":."..,...:-.,.:. 

'"' :··-:· 

!--·~----~--···'lbe.Catmunity Setvice.s.Mninistr~_a.ll\Mdate_ bas·l;>een -~-focus"'--··-.. ----·~----.. 
; on the poor ·and disadvantaged. _citizens.- our experience bas taught _ 
1··-,--.. ~--". uS that canpreherisive canmunity arid econanic dE!Yelopnent can be · · · · ·· 
I' ··--·-- veri SUCcessful where cCmnuntey-based Otganizations are £1iu . . . ... -:.:~·~·,.·· ··-·· 
~-- pca.:tners·witb _ue-private:-and"publ:ic:-sect:Qr._ • _:~--:-~:.- _ ·-·-----------
~ 
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-.-.:.;., .. :--·· . ··· ... ~ .. 
-. -:: . ·. ~titutions which are capable of working in partn~ip with the· 

· · . public and' private sectors in econanic arid~ity· developaent, 
. -.,-.,.. .. . rather than sexving in· token,, advisory gto require t:.i.me, . 
·.:·.-,. · · intensive· and carefully desiqned management :· technical assistance 

_; .; which~ will. transfer technology· and skills ,.i and ~ in runnin) 
. . .. business enterprises, and. a developnental matur tlon· ~t will enable 

. . .. . them• to· be, adninistratively· self-sufficient. · \. . , . .-.. 

~?:/.{~~~~iist~~~cii~i-F~~1.i~a~eiopn~~l: s~- that·fa'D.$ ~-l -:~£ •. ~:~~~~ 
~ ·~!..'W:~:.-' b)~mit:££Oi-~ru~i!n~h'<:iPrit1an: is: critiCilli ae£iCi.ent~:;~:.·xf--£-:=~=~~£11~J 

· · · <the· private, public, and camnunit.y-based sectors are· addtessed · · 
•e&o~- ~-~~t:hmuga-a-two-tielted=;;appmach;. the possibUities·r.fo~ ,tappj.J:Q,_""'--c.'"' cu .......... ..:. .......... ,~-~· 

· <-:. ... _ · :·catmunit,y talent:- especially•alllOI'¥1: the disadvan~ed and . . 
., · · minority popul.ations,~.on behalf of _social and ec:pixmicdevelop-

........ . ·~ ..... :... 

:-· --·- . 

·ment are· significantly enhanced and the possibility of SdXPS$·-Of · 
all ·developnental pmga:ams. is also greatly enhanced • 

.. ·-F~ly, it is ~~tial that. the potent.W·--~litical. -of '·.· 
a recamtendation by tb!. President to. transfer the Title VII 
Program: out of: the Anti~Po'lerty Agency be understood • 

. :":.'~- ~!. . . . . ~- . ~. . ·. . . . . .~· ~ .. ~:~ _, ., 

NO matter how well fourx)~• the ol:g~izatwnal ~unents supporting · 
. transfer, or how well. intentionecr the Adminlstration atteupts to 
present itself, it will be pea:ceived: as a negative action in the· 
po17erty camrunity• It will signal'' to the po17erty ccmnunity a 
resliDption of the disnantling of the Anti-Poverty Programs. If 
this perception becanes pexvasi ve, the political fallout. for.· the 
Ptesident is ob\rious•. _, -

~------~~ . --.·rn-·aaa.ffiorr;-·~--IXSill:t&l-~ituency~of the Progtam, part:lcu-·-- -- ··- ---- --r-~ 
-·- .. ·· ·· ·· -- -larly among· key Senators t ·is sb:ong and vocal •. ··'!hey -have- convinci.Dg. . . . , .---·· 
~- .. ~--- .,_ __ "l'Oli:t.tci:a:t;•::legisl:ative;. andOJ:9anizational-Argunent-.fora--eeparate- ~-- -~'!''"' 

.• -•---- .-Catmunity ..Econanic. Devel.QP.Dent.. Program ~u~_et:.-~(!~~DPR_i5=,.Qa:lQ~~~----- ___ _ 
~-- ·---- ··------Act"and withiri. the ·Anti-Poverty Agency. '!hey, too, ·believe that· the---------··- .. -
~ ......... ·-·-... · •· ·-Anti:...PO\Terty· Agency-needs-to:..nurt~e.and: develop-~yccmnun.ity~-. ,_ . , ·•nn.- •. 

. ot:ganizati.Ons ancl their econanic developnent capacity so that these· 
. · -- · ···-- - . ·: · carmunities can access available Federal econanic developnent resour:ces 
~-·::::::~:~-~.::;:~.: .•. ~ -e~~lish an•__infrastruc1;ure f9r self reliance. 'lbeir opposition 
• ~··f'!::_~"-:'!: · -· ·· to the transfer of this snal! anti-por.rerty program could cause . · ~- ·::_ 
~-?:z·--: ·- signilicant political and legislative ·problems for the multi-billion 
.~ .. ----~--,·"'- · ·· dollar: ptoposal to reorganize deVelopnent assitance programs. · ' : ·-
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